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Claims 

[cl] 1.. An arrahgement for activation of an emergency brake function (8; 8') within a 

^      veliicle (1) in Dependence of whether a regular bralce function, comprising a first 

' bralce circuit and a^cond brake circuit,"^ach of which are out of order, further 

comprising a first sensb<;J[20; 20') for detecting^yhether the pressure (p ^ ) in 

the first brake circuit falls lobiqw/a fi\st limit va)£ie (p     ), a second sensor (21; 
1C 

2T) for detecting whether the i)r^ssi//e (p   /in the second brake circuit falls 

below a second limit value (p|    ),yQriOdTfeans (16; 24, 25, 26) for activation of 

/ \ said emergency brake functiorttf^the press^e (p ^ ) in the first brake circuit 

falls below the first limit value (p     ) at the saqie time as the pressure (p ^ ) in 

the second brake circuit falls below the second limrt value (p ). 
■* 2C 

The arrangement as recited in claim 1, wherein said brake function consisting 

ofVp^rking brake (8; 8') associated with the vehicle (1), functioning as an 

emerge^icy brake. 

[c3] 3. The arrangement as recited in claim 1, wherein the first pressure sensor (21) 

being connecteoNto a first valve (18), adapted to assume a first position when 

the pressure (p ^ ) ri^he first brake circuit falls below the first limit value (p 

) and the second pr^sure sensor (21) being connected to a second valve 

(19), adapted to assume a first position when the pressure (p ^ ) in the second 

brake circuit falls below the second limit value (p     ), said first and second 
V 2G 

valves (18, 19) being connected tova third valve (23) adapted to assume a 

position for actuating said emergency^brake function (8) when the first valve 

(17) is in said first position and the second valve (18) is in said first position. 

[c4] 4. The arrangement as recited in claim 1, further comprising a further valve 

device (15) for manual actuation of said emergency brake function. 

[c5] 5. The arrangement as recited in claim 1, further comprising a first electronic 

control unit (24) to which the first sensor (20*) and the second sensor (21') are 

connected, said control unit (24) functioning to activate said emergency brake 

function (8') if the first sensor (20*) and the second sensor (21') indicate that the 

pressure (p   ) in the first brake circuit falls below the first limit value (p ) 
1 1G 

and the pressure (p ^ ) in the second brake circuit falls below the second limit 
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[c6] 

[c7] 

value (p 2^ ). 

S^. The arrangement as recited in claim 5, wlierein the first sensor (20") being 

cdonected to the first control unit (24) via a second electronic control unit (25), 

and W second sensor (21') being connected to the first control unit (24) via a 

third ele<;tronic control unit (26), said second control unit (25) and third control 

unit (26) e^^h functioning to detect whether the pressure in its associated brake 

circuit falls b^w their respective limit values (p     , p     ), and by the second 
IC 2C 

control unit (25)\and the third control unit (26) being connected to the first 

control unit (24) fbr activation of said emergency brake function (8') if the 

second control unit\25) and the third control unit (26) indicate that the 

pressure (p   ) in the first brake circuit falls below the first limit value (p ) 
1 \ 1C 

and the pressure (p ^ ) i\the second brake circuit falls below the second limit 

value (p 2^ ). 

7. A method for activation of aXemergency brake function (8; 8*) within a 

vehicle (1) in dependence of whether a regular brake function and including a 

first brake circuit and a second brakV circuit, is out of order, the method 

comprising: 

detection of whether the pressure (p ^ )\i the first brake circuit falls below a 

first limit value (p . - ); 
1G 

detection of whether the pressure (p ^ ) in tft^ second brake circuit falls below a 

second limit value (p     ); and 
2C 

activation of said emergency brake function if 

brake circuit falls below the first limit value (p 
IC 

pressure (p ^ ) in the first 

vat the same time as the 

pressure (p   ) in the second brake circuit falls belovi^the second limit value (p 
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